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Situated in Uttar Pradesh, only just 40 Km from New Delhi and 20 Km from Noida, the location of
Greater Noida is gradually but certainly on the way to becoming one of the biggest industrial and
education centers of the India. Property in Greater Noida is extending at a good pace in wake of its
growing reputation as a Real Estate  Property Terminal around Delhi.

Such as other locations of the NCR, Greater Noida too offers home to lots of Indian and foreign
Industries, which is beneficial for the location. Now Property in Greater Noida day to day becoming
a commercial hub. Real estate in Greater Noida has big potential for development.

The closeness of Delhi and Noida and good accessibility with both cities has been a major incentive
for the growth of the city. The almost pollution free environment pulls it rank on the preference list of
both developers and buyers.

The contemporary Infrastructure of Property in Greater Noida with the high demand of quality living
and elevated living style made Greater Noida a living destination of choices. Real Estate in Greater
Noida is more desirable, apart from constructed property which provides quality houses and
commercial properties with modern facilities.

Property in Greater Noida is one of the best next choice given to its location because of excellent
connectivity, pollution free environments and the great potential for developments. To begin with,
The attention of Property Builders has directed to noida and greater noida location looking for the
other beneficial choices in order to get long term benefits and help furnish to the excellent arrival of
population into the region because of the Real Estate Property Prices in the city have skyrocketed.

Having being an commercial and educational center, Greater Noida is also going to become a place
for tourism entertainment like night zoological park which will be fourth biggest park  in the world
after Singapore, China and Thailand. A silent Train will be available to run across the park to enjoy
seeing nocturnal animals in the zoological park for visitors. So, Greater Noida will become the
biggest infrastructural growth in the upcoming years. Universities like Noida International University,
Gautam Buddha University, etc have already set up their campus in Greater Noida.

As the tourist attractions going live, The Investment in Real Estate Property in Greater Noida
assures best returns in the upcoming years. Greater Noida is being planned to be a big place to
work and live because the demand of the property should be good in the long run. The modern
infrastructural developments like international airport assures a increase in Prices of Real Estate
Property in Greater Noida.

Actually, Investors and the real estate players are to set to reap advantages with the Yamuna
Expressway. Over 100,000 Flats is being brought by various Real Estate Players in the region. The
Growth of Real Estate in Greater Noida and Yamuna Expressway went bust. Rs.4,000 Crore to
Rs.5,000 Crore is being invested by Property Developers in the region. The Real Estate Property in
Greater Noida, Noida and Yamuna Expressway have got expensive. The revised rates will come
into effect soon.
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Sanjay Kumar - About Author:
PropTiger is an independent real estate advisor with a pan-India presence. We aspire to be your
first port of call if you want to buy a residential a Property in Greater Noida.
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